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Abstract: The post-translational modification of proteins with ubiquitin can take on many forms,

including the decoration of substrates with polymeric ubiquitin chains. These chains are linked
through one of the seven lysine residues in ubiquitin, with the potential to form a panoply of link-

age combinations as the chain length increases. The ensuing structural diversity of modifications

serves a variety of signaling functions. Still, some linkages are present at a much higher level than
others in cellulo. Although ubiquitination is an enzyme-catalyzed process, the large disparity of

abundancies led us to the hypothesis that some linkages might be intrinsically faster to form than

others, perhaps directing the course of enzyme evolution. Herein, we assess the kinetics of
ubiquitin dimer formation in an enzyme-free system by measuring the rate constants for thiol–

disulfide interchange between appropriate ubiquitin variants. Remarkably, we find that the kineti-

cally expedient linkages correlate with those that are most abundant in cellulo. As the abundant
linkages also appear to function more broadly in cellulo, this correlation suggests that the more

accessible chains were selected for global roles.
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Introduction

Ubiquitin is a small, globular, and structurally

robust protein that is highly conserved among

eukaryotes. The structure, referred to as a b-grasp,

consists of a five-stranded b-sheet and an a-helix,

with a flexible tail of four residues protruding at the

C terminus [Fig. 1(A)].1 The addition of ubiquitin

chains to proteins serves as an important post-

translational modification in eukaryotic cells.2–6

Ubiquitin is attached to a target protein through an

isopeptide bond between the C-terminal glycine resi-

due of ubiquitin and the e-nitrogen of a lysine resi-

due on the target protein or another ubiquitin. In

cellulo, the formation of the isopeptide bond occurs

through the concerted actions of three enzymes,

known generally as the ubiquitin-activating enzyme

(E1), ubiquitin-conjugating enzymes (E2) and ubiq-

uitin–protein ligases (E3).

Ubiquitin contains seven lysine residues (K6,

K11, K27, K29, K33, K48, and K63) that can serve as

sites of attachment for additional ubiquitin molecules

[Fig. 1(A)].7,8 Recent studies of ubiquitin polymers

have found a diverse set of ubiquitin linkages present

in cellulo, including all seven homopolymeric ubiqui-

tin chains.7 A comprehensive analysis revealed that

the various linkages exist in vastly different abun-

dances, with K48 (29%), K11 (28%), and K63 (16%)
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Figure 1. Ubiquitin dimer formation. (A) Ribbon diagram of ubiquitin showing the location of its 7 lysine residues and N- and C-

termini. The translucent surface depicts electrostatic potential (blue: positive; red: negative). The image was created with the program

PyMOL and PDB entry 1ubq.45 (B) Scheme for a chromogenic assay of ubiquitin dimer formation. Thiol–disulfide interchange

between a ubiquitin variant with a C-terminal cysteine residue and an NTB mixed disulfide of a K!C ubiquitin variant releases NTB.
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being the most plentiful linkages, and K6 (11%), K27

(9%) K33 (4%), and K29 (3%) being more rare.8

The consequences for a ubiquitin-modified target

depend on the architecture of the attachment.9–13

Perhaps the most well-studied modification, K48-

linked chains, are known to serve as potent signals

for proteasomal degradation.14 In contrast, K63-

linked chains are not related to proteasomal degrada-

tion, but instead serve roles in DNA repair and cyto-

kine signaling.15,16 K11-linked chains are believed to

play an important role in marking substrates for deg-

radation in endoplasmic reticulum-associated degra-

dation (ERAD), and in cell-cycle regulation.8,17–19

Less is known about the functions of the rare linkages

through K6, K27, K29, and K33. Formation of the K6

linkage is known to be catalyzed by the BRCA1, pro-

viding a potential function in DNA damage

response.20,21 K27 has been linked tentatively to the

protein kinase C signaling pathway.22 Relatedly, K29-

and K33-linked chains have been associated with the

regulation of AMP-activated protein kinase (AMPK)-

related kinases.23

The different isopeptide linkages impart differ-

ent quaternary structure on the polyubiquitin

chains. Known three-dimensional structures indicate

that K63-linked chains take on an “extended” confor-

mation, whereas K6-, K11-, and K48-linked chains

adopt “compact” conformations in which the ubiqui-

tin moieties packed together tightly.24–27 The differ-

ent orientations of the ubiquitin chains display

different surface patches to proteins containing

ubiquitin-binding domains,11,28 and presumably ena-

ble linkages to play distinct roles.

The variations in abundance and function asso-

ciated with the isopeptide linkages raises the ques-

tion: Why are particular linkages used for particular

functions? One possibility is that certain linkages

are inherently accessible, and that cellular machin-

ery evolved to use these linkages for functions of

special importance. The process of ubiquitination is

dictated by the concerted actions of the E1, E2, and

E3 enzymes. Of these enzymes, E2 and E3 have the

potential to impart linkage specificity. These

enzymes do so by positioning the ubiquitins to favor

the attachment of the donor ubiquitin to a particular

lysine of the acceptor ubiquitin. Although some of

these enzymes are known to impart only particular

linkages, others are promiscuous. For example, E2

Ubc5 is known to catalyze the formation of all seven

possible linkages.29

We hypothesized that particular ubiquitin–ubiq-

uitin linkages are inherently faster to form than

others, and that these linkages are used preferen-

tially by the cell to signal critical events. To test this

hypothesis, we developed an enzyme-free system to

model dimer formation. As disulfide bonds had been

used previously to mimic the covalent attachment of

ubiquitin,30–33 we used disulfide bonds as a proxy

for isopeptide linkages. Here, we measure the rate

constants for the formation of all seven ubiquitin

dimers. The resulting data support our hypothesis,

and have implications for the evolution of

ubiquitination.

Results

Rate constants of dimerization

All seven lysine-to-cysteine ubiquitin variants were

produced in E. coli and purified in a yield of 3–

30 mg L21, with UbiquitinK27C providing the lowest

yield. Purified variants were treated with DTNB

and characterized by MALDI–TOF (Supporting

Information Fig. S1). We could not produce ubiquitin

with an additional C-terminal cysteine residue in E.

coli, even with the aid of a protease inhibitor cock-

tail (data not shown), suggesting an inherent insta-

bility of this variant. To overcome this problem, the

C-terminal glycine residues were replaced with two

alanine and a cysteine residue. The resulting pro-

tein, Ubiquitin77C, was purified from E. coli in a

yield of 50 mg L21. Only the thiolate form of a cyste-

ine residue is nucleophilic in water.34 Accordingly,

we choose Ubiquitin77C as the nucleophile and Ubiq-

uitinK!C(NTB) as the electrophile (rather than the

inverse) to keep the nucleophile constant and

thereby eliminate the effect of nucleophile pKa on

the reaction rate. The AlaAlaCys peptide was syn-

thesized to mimic the C terminus of Ubiquitin77C,

but control for issues of either favorable or unfavora-

ble interactions that might arise with a globular

protein.

Plotting vo versus [Ubiquitin77C] (or [AlaAlaCys])

as in Eq. (2) generated statistically significant slopes

for all UbiquitinK!C(NTB) variants, with R2>0.85

in all cases [Fig. 2(A)]. The y-intercepts did not

differ significantly from zero, indicating a good fit to

Eq. (1). The high quality of the fit to a second-order

rate equation precludes a first-order reaction

from the noncovalent association of ubiquitin mono-

mers under the experimental conditions. After the

kinetic assays, the formation of each Ubiquitin77C–

UbiquitinK!C dimer was verified by MALDI–TOF

mass spectrometry.

The K63C variant showed the fastest rate of

dimer formation of the seven [Fig. 2(A)]. K11C and

K48C were also fast to dimerize. The K6C, K29C,

K27C, and K33C variants were all appreciably

slower to form dimers. Ubiquitin77C was faster to

dimerize with each of the seven UbiquitinK!C(NTB)

variants than was AlaAlaCys (Supporting Informa-

tion Table SI).

Comparing dimerization rate to abundance
in cellulo

Given the observation from the kinetics data that

some linkages were significantly slower to form than
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others, we compared these rates to the percent

abundance of these linkages in cellulo as determined

by mass spectrometry. For this comparison, we used

abundancies in yeast,8 as we used yeast ubiquitin in

our experiments. Although linkage abundancies can

vary between cell type and treatment conditions,

other studies corroborate the data in yeast.7,35

We observed that the linkages fall into two cate-

gories: fast/abundant or slow/rare [Fig. 2(B)]. Our

definition of “abundant” is based upon whether the

proportion of each linkage in cellulo was above 14%,

which is the occurrence that would be observed if

the seven linkages were distributed evenly. The sta-

tistical partitioning of these linkages into these two

groups was confirmed by a cluster analysis parti-

tioning around medoids.36,37

Solvent-accessible surface area
To determine if the reactivity we observed was

related to the accessibility of the residues, we calcu-

lated the solvent-accessible surface area (SASA)

with of the native lysine residues as well as the sub-

stituted cysteine residues [Fig. 3(A)]. For both types

of residue, position 63 was calculated to be very

highly exposed, which correlates with our observa-

tion that this residue was the most reactive. Posi-

tions 11 and 48 were likewise highly exposed and

reactive. In contrast, although position 33 was calcu-

lated to be highly exposed, it was among the slowest

to react. Positions 6 and 29 have an intermediate

level of exposure, but showed reactivity similar to

that of buried position 27. Interestingly, positions

27, 29, and 33 are located on the a-helix of ubiquitin

[Fig. 1(A)], and show similar reactivity despite hav-

ing varying levels of solvent accessibility.

Side-chain pKa values

Values of pKa for the ammonium group of lysine res-

idues and thiol group of cysteine residues were cal-

culated with the program PROPKA.38 There was

little variability in the calculated pKa values, aside

from that of buried residue Cys27.

Discussion

Using disulfide bond formation to mimic ubiquitin

dimerization, we find that certain linkages are

inherently faster to form. This differential reaction

rate could be attributed to several factors. BecauseFigure 2. Intrinsic rate of ubiquitin dimer formation. (A) Graph

of the rates of formation of ubiquitin dimers between Ubiqui-

tin77C (0–10 mM) and varying concentrations of a Ubiqui-

tinK!C(NTB) variant (10 mM). Data are for the release of 5-thio-

2-nitrobenzoate during the reaction shown in Figure 1B. (B)

Plot of the natural abundance of linkages8 versus dimeriza-

tion rate constants. Green shading indicates linkages that

form quickly and are common in cellulo; orange shading indi-

cates linkages that form slowly and are rare in cellulo.

Figure 3. Parameters relevant for the intrinsic rate of ubiqui-

tin dimer formation. (A) Calculated solvent-accessible surface

area (SASA) values for lysine side chains in wild-type ubiqui-

tin and cysteine side chains in K!C variants. (B) Calculated

values of pKa for lysine side chains in wild-type ubiquitin and

cysteine side chains in K!C variants.
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ubiquitin is a globular protein, we suspected that

accessibility of the seven positions would play an

important role in the rate of linkage formation.

SASA calculations on the crystalline protein do pro-

vide a partial explanation for the relative reaction

rates. The nucleophile in the fastest (K63) and slow-

est (K27) reacting variants had the most and least

solvent exposure in the solid state. Other linkages,

however, adhered less well to this constraint.

The seven UbiquitinK!C(NTB) variants reacted more

quickly with Ubiquitin77C than with the AlaAlaCys

peptide (Supporting Information Table SI). This

finding is also consistent with unfavorable steric

interactions playing a minor role in dimer forma-

tion. Rather, the faster rate of each protein–protein

reaction is consistent with favorable interactions

between the two ubiquitin monomers. Indeed, a non-

covalent ubiquitin�ubiquitin complex has been

detected in solution, and shown to have an equilib-

rium dissociation constant of Kd 5 5 mM.39 Our

experiments were performed at a ubiquitin concen-

tration of 10 mM, which is the endogenous concen-

tration of ubiquitin in human cells.40 Under our

conditions, the rate of dimer formation did not devi-

ate significantly from a second-order rate equation

[Eq. (1)], and we could not detect the formation of a

noncovalent complex despite the intrinsic affinity.39

The amino group of a lysine residue is the rele-

vant nucleophile in cellulo. The relative rates of

lysine Ne acetylation are known to be K6 � K48 �
K63>K33>K11>K27 � K29.41 Likewise, the K27C

and K29C variants were slow to dimerize in our sys-

tem [Fig. 2(A)]. K6 was acetylated more readily than

anticipated from our data, and K11 was less so. Calcu-

lated pKa values of both lysine and cysteine residues

suggests little differentiation, aside from the high pKa

for the unreactive K27C variant [Fig. 3(B)]. Although

neither solvent exposure nor pKa provides a complete

explanation for the reactivity observed in our study,

each likely contributes to that reactivity.

The covalent attachment of ubiquitin or

ubiquitin-like proteins is the only known post-

translational modification of a protein with another

protein.42 Thus, the formation of a ubiquitin dimer

is constrained by unique steric demands. In hydro-

gen–deuterium exchange experiments, the main-

chain amides of K11, K48, and K63 have been found

to be more susceptible to exchange than those of the

other four lysine residues.43,44 This finding is con-

sistent with K11, K48, and K63 being in surface

loops, whose flexibility could relieve steric con-

straints during a reaction with another ubiquitin

monomer. In contrast, the other lysine residues

reside in highly ordered elements of secondary struc-

ture (i.e., a-helices and b-sheets).45 Accordingly, the

kinetic data [Fig. 2(A)] correlate with the accessibil-

ity of each lysine residue to solvent and thus its

availability for a chemical reaction.

We found another correlation, one between the

rate of formation of a dimer and the abundance of

its linkage in cellulo. Most notably, the linkages

were clearly divisible into two groups: fast/abun-

dant, or slow/rare [Fig. 2(B)]. Interestingly, these

groupings relate to the types of functions that these

linkages serve. For example, fast/abundant linkages

serve global functions in the cell, with K11 and K48

playing large roles in directing substrates for protea-

somal degradation, and K63 for repair path-

ways.46,47 The K11R variant results in

hypersensitivity to ER stress, reflecting the impor-

tant role K11-linked chains play in ERAD.8 The

K48R substitution is known to be lethal in budding

yeast, evidencing the critical nature of this connec-

tivity.48 The phenotype induced by the K63R variant

is likewise prominent—a hypersensitivity to DNA

damage.49 In comparison, the linkages categorized

as slow/rare appear to have more specific functions.

To date, linkages to K6, K27, K29, and K33 have

been found in only a few substrates, and the biologi-

cal function of these linkages appears to be less con-

sequential than those to K11, K48, and K63.46,47

The site-selectivity of the cellular ubiquitination

machinery also supports our hypothesis. The human

genome encodes �35 E2 and >600 E3 enzymes. E2s

are abundant in human cells (>4 3 104 molecules/

cell)50 and take on broad roles in comparison to E3s.

Those E2s that act in a linkage-specific manner

build K11, K48, and K63 linkages. In comparison,

E3s tend to be less abundant, and known linkage-

specific E3s forge rare isopeptide bonds. For exam-

ple, the E3s BRCA1,20,21 Parkin,51 KIAA10,52 and

Cul3-KLHL2053 generate K6-, K27-, K29-, and K33-

linked chains, respectively.

Conclusions
We provide the first data on the intrinsic ability of a

ubiquitin dimer to form without the imposition of an

enzyme. Nonetheless, we do not ignore that ubiquiti-

nation is an enzyme-catalyzed process in eukaryotic

cells. In that light, we propose that the complex cel-

lular ubiquitination machinery, comprising hundreds

of enzymes, evolved to enhance differential native

rates of dimerization. Further, the correlation

between the rate at which a dimer forms and the

natural abundance of its analogous isopeptide sug-

gests that the more readily formed linkages were

recruited for the most broadly important cellular

functions, while other linkages were destined for

more narrow roles.

Methods

Chemicals
Ultrapure water with a resistivity of �18 MX cm21

was generated with an Arium Pro water purification

system from Sartorius (Bohemia, NY). The 5,50-
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dithiobis(2-nitrobenzoic acid) (DTNB) and HPLC-

grade solvents were from Sigma–Aldrich (St. Louis,

MO). cDNA encoding Saccharomyces cerevisiae ubiq-

uitin was codon-optimized for expression in Esche-

richia coli and synthesized by Bio Basic (Toronto,

Canada). The vector pTXB, and NdeI and SapI

restriction enzymes were from New England BioL-

abs (Ipswich, MA).

Instrumentation

The mass of each ubiquitin variant and dimer was

confirmed by matrix-assisted laser desorption/ioniza-

tion time-of-flight (MALDI–TOF) mass spectrometry

with a Voyager-DE-PRO Biospectrometry Worksta-

tion from Applied Biosystems (Foster City, CA).

Absorbance measurements were made with an infi-

nite M1000 plate reader from Tecan (M€annedorf,

Switzerland). Rate constants were calculated with

Prism 6 software from GraphPad (La Jolla, CA).

Protein production

cDNA encoding S. cerevisiae ubiquitin was inserted

into the pTXB expression vector between the NdeI

and SapI sites. Site-directed mutagenesis with the

QuickChange kit from Agilent Technologies (Santa

Clara, CA) was used to generate Ubiquitin77C, in

which Gly75 and Gly76 are replaced with alanine

residues and a cysteine residue is added to the C

terminus. Site-directed mutagenesis was also used

to create all seven individual lysine-to-cysteine var-

iants, UbiquitinK!C. Constructs were verified by

Sanger sequencing at the University of Wisconsin–

Madison Biotechnology Center Sequencing Facility.

For protein production, plasmids were transformed

into competent BL21(DE3) cells and grown for 6 h

at 37�C and then 23�C for 12 h in an autoinduction

medium containing ampicillin (100 mg mL21).54

Protein purification

Proteins were purified by methods similar to those

described previously.55 Briefly, E. coli cell pellets

were resuspended in lysis buffer (which was 50 mM

Tris–HCl buffer, pH 7.6, containing 1 mM TCEP)

and lysed at 22 kPSI in a T Series Cell Disrupter

2.2 kW from Constant Systems Limited (Northants,

UK). The debris was cleared by centrifugation at

15,000g for 45 min at 4�C. Precipitation with 0.5%

v/v perchloric acid removed the majority of other

proteins. The slurry was clarified by centrifugation

at 8000g for 20 min at 4�C, and the supernatant

was dialyzed against 50 mM sodium acetate buffer,

pH 5.0, overnight at 4�C. Ubiquitin variants were

purified by cation-exchange chromatography using a

HiTrap SP HP column and an €AKTA system from

GE Healthcare (Piscataway, NJ) with a linear gradi-

ent of NaCl (0.00–1.00 M) in 50 mM sodium acetate

buffer, pH 5.0. Ubiquitin variants were character-

ized by SDS–PAGE and MALDI–TOF mass

spectrometry, and were stored under Ar(g) at 4�C

until their use.

Semisynthesis of UbiquitinKfiC(NTB) variants

The UbiquitinK!C variants contain a single cysteine

residue, which was reacted with DTNB to form a

mixed disulfide with 2-nitro-5-thiobenzoate (NTB).

Purified UbiquitinK!C variants were incubated over-

night at 4�C with 1.25 mM DTNB in 125 mM

HEPES–NaOH buffer, pH 8.0, containing EDTA

(12.5 mM) before dialysis against 50 mM sodium

acetate buffer, pH 5.0. The dialyzed solution of Ubiq-

uitinK!C(NTB) variants was purified via strong

cation-exchange (vide supra) and stored under argon

at 4�C.

Peptide synthesis
The tripeptide AlaAlaCys was synthesized by seg-

ment condensation of the corresponding Fmoc-

protected amino acids on a solid phase using a Prel-

ude peptide synthesizer from Protein Technologies

(Tuscon, AZ) at the University of Wisconsin–Madi-

son Biotechnology Center. The resin was preloaded

Cys(Trt)22-chlorotrityl resin (0.47 mmol g21). Fmoc-

deprotection was achieved by treatment with a solu-

tion of piperidine (20% v/v) in N,N-dimethylforma-

mide. The added amino acid (4 equiv) was converted

to an activated ester with HCTU and N-methylmor-

pholine. Each residue was double-coupled between

Fmoc-deprotection steps. Peptide was cleaved from

the resin with 5 mL of 85.5:5.0:5.0:5.0:2.5 trifluoro-

acetic acid/phenol/water/thioanisole/1,2-ethanedi-

thiol, precipitated from ethyl ether at 0�C, and

isolated by centrifugation. Semi-preparative HPLC

was used to purify the peptide (gradient: 10–50% B

over 60 min, where buffer A was H2O containing tri-

fluoroacetic acid (0.1% v/v) and buffer B was acetoni-

trile containing trifluoroacetic acid (0.1% v/v). A

100-mM scale synthesis yielded 0.013 g (49.3%) of

purified peptide. LC/MS [M1H]1: calc’d 264.31,

found 264.05. 1H NMR (600 MHz, Methanol-d4) d
8.29 (d, J 5 7.9 Hz, 1H), 4.66–4.61 (m, 1H), 4.48 (q,

J 5 7.1 Hz, 1H), 3.96 (q, J 5 7.0 Hz, 1H), 3.01 (dd,

J 5 14.0, 4.4 Hz, 1H), 2.92 (dd, J 5 14.0, 6.3 Hz, 1H),

1.55 (d, J 5 7.1 Hz, 3H), 1.43 (d, J 5 7.2 Hz, 3H). 13C

NMR (126 MHz, Methanol-d4) d 175.83, 174.01,

172.04, 57.12, 51.75, 51.33, 27.95, 19.14, 18.88.

Kinetics assays of dimerization

We developed a chromogenic assay for the formation

of ubiquitin dimers [Fig. 1(B)]. This assay uses two

types of ubiquitin variants. The nucleophilic variant

(Ubiquitin77C) has a C-terminal cysteine residue.

The electrophilic variants (UbiquitinK!C(NTB)) were

the seven individual lysine-to-cysteine variants as

mixed disulfides with NTB. Attack of the nucleo-

philic thiolate forms a ubiquitin dimer in which the

disulfide linker is only one atom longer than the

Andersen et al. PROTEIN SCIENCE VOL 24:182—189 187



isopeptide linker of native dimers. The simultaneous

production of NTB enables monitoring by absorb-

ance at 412 nm (e 5 14,150 M21 cm21),56 providing

an expedient measurement of the rate of ubiquitin

dimerization.

Kinetic assays were performed at 25�C in

50 mM HEPES–NaOH buffer, pH 8.0, containing

EDTA (0.10 mM) and NaCl (100 mM). A Ubiqui-

tinK!C(NTB) variant (10 mM) was reacted with Ubiq-

uitin77C (0–10 mM) or AlaAlaCys (0–10 mM) for 10

min, while the absorbance at 412 nm was recorded

continuously. Assays were performed in duplicate,

and data were averaged across three trials.

Data were assumed to fit to a second-order rate

equation, as in Eq. (1).

@ NTB½ �=@t5k Ubiquitin77C
h i

UbiquitinK!CðNTBÞ
h i

(1)

Equation (2) was used to determine the value of

kobs as the slope of the line of the initial velocity (v0)

for varying concentrations of Ubiquitin77C.

v05kobs Ubiquitin77C
h i

(2)

Finally, Eq. (3) was used to determine the value

of the second-order rate constant k from those of kobs

and [UbiquitinK!C(NTB)] 5 10 mM.

kobs5k UbiquitinK!CðNTBÞ
h i

(3)

For the analysis of AlaAlaCys reactivity, [Ala-

AlaCys] replaced [Ubiquitin77C] in Eqs. (1) and (2).

Solvent-accessible surface area in ubiquitin
The solvent-accessible surface area (SASA) of lysine

residues in wild-type ubiquitin and cysteine residues

(with a conserved v1 angle) in UbiquitinK!C variants

was calculated with the program PyMOL from

Schr€odinger (New York, NY) using PDB entry

1ubq45 and a probe size of 1.4 Å2.
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